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VILSON HATES THE POLK WOMEN WORKING FOR CHAMBERLAIN AND DR. C. J. SMITH FORESEES VERY HE MRS. ROBERT A. TAFT IN HER BRIDAL COSTUME 'CITY BUDGET ISlPLL
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ous city departments dowi to a pointPittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 21- - "The moral1
Coward," who refuseH to act. energet-
ically on the problems of life was de-
nounced in the plainest of terms by

mat ins tax levy .tor jiTie city ivi
1915 will not be more j&an 7 mills.
as promised by the cityiijeomraission- -
ers, they will still have1 Ho eliminate
approximately $200,000 from the

President Wilson here today. The
president did not in i nee words. H?
emphatically advocated education in
the practical things of every day life
tor the youth of America. And while
be nia.de no positive suggestion, by
Strong Inference he made it plain that
th business men who in the crisis

budget estimates for i&jupplies. As
N.Left to right Miss Buena Fiske, there remain only the ;;jetlrnates of'chairman of music committee; Mrs. M. L. Boyd, president; Mrs.

K. Wood, secretary. the health bureau anm the esti-
mates for material, iiliipplles, etc..dent and the following are members and special appropriation. i of tbe de

of committees: partment or public ork t is proo-- .
able that this amount canffot be elimin

Not onl-- the supreme, circuit and
county coufjts are affected by the six
year term amendment, according to
District Attorney Evans, but he also
believes that the local district courts
and justices of the peace, who cor-
respond outside of Portland with the
district judges are affected, in his
opinion. Should this be confirmed it
will mean that the election for the
places now held by Judge Joseph H.
Jones and Judge J. W. Bell in the
district courts will be needless.

"There is one point regarding their
status that might change this view,"
said Mr. Evans. 'They were ad-
vanced from justices of the peace to
district judges by the last .legislature
and that might be construed to mean
that they would hold only until the
succeeding election. Should they be
defeated they might retain their of-
fices by legal procedure."

Influence Is Wide.
Mr. Evans believes that under thesupreme court decision yesterday in

the quo warranto proceedings brought
for County CommissioneV Holman that
the latter might determine his right
to the ofice of commissioner, two

Executive Mrs. J. G. Van Orsdel,
Mrs. J. L. Sweeney, Mrs. V. P. Fiske,
Mrs. Edw. Ilimes, Mrs. B. F. Preston

facing the country cling to the old For the purpose of aiding in the
conservative methods, should be sub- - campaigns of Dr. C. j. Smith for gov- -
jected to severe caatigatlon. ernor and Senator Chamberlain for re- -

, Tha occasion for the president's' visit election, women Democrats of Polk
Vl the seventieth anniversary of the bounty at Dallas recently organized
founding of the Young Men's Christian the Women's Wilson club. Mrs. M.
Association. He took for his subject, L. Boyd was made president, Mrs. K.
"Let In the Light," and while his ad- - N. Wood secretary and Miss Buena
dress was In every way l? Fiske, chairman of the musical com- -

During: the past week the women
took an Important part in the rally
attendant on the visit of Dr. C. J.
Smith, and next Wednesday evening
they will participate in ?

lain rally. The organizatioa has also
been busy organizing branches ia other
parts of Polk county.

Mrs. J. G. Van Orsde--1 is vice presi

Constitution and By-La- Mrs. S.
B. Taylor. Miss Ruth Nunn, Mrs.
Tracy Staats.

Music Miss Buena Fiske, Misa
Edna Morrison, Miss Julia Nunn.ts; character, he emphasized the pro- - mittee.

taction tha new peace treaties give
I'fii.nlru t ..... .. ,1 .... .....,

commanded by King Albert in person80UM thought I do not say thatVas the only part of bis message toi., ...... , ... I with tho least disrespect tor the and supported by two brigades ofCOUNTYWASHINGTON
to the great European war fathers, but every man who has a son

old enough to go to college is . old
British marines armed with heavy
calibre naval guns, hold the territory
in the vicinity of Nieuport. Not onlySpeaks of Feaca Treaties. nouarh himself to hti immersed in

"The government of the United I sotne particular business and Js cer- -

ated from these estimavjps, and the
entire budget will have tibe repruned.

It is considered probable that a num-
ber of special appropriations sought
including J15.000 for weed cutting,
$4000 for repairs to the;'Tanner creek
sewer, $1000 for repair! to retaining
walls, $10,000 for continuation ot
work on the Peninsula Sriewer survey
and $3000 for a storage1 ard for tbe
bureau of highways andjj bridges will
be refused. i

The bare estimates fog the various
city departments when Stie committee
started pruning totalled?. $2,819, 674. 4

and added to this was tfc4 Interest due
on various bonds amouhfifig to $316,-24- 0,

$3530 interest due the crema-
tory "bonds, $10,800 for Ademption of
crematory bonds, $1?B,00& for the sink-
ing fund to redeem othjSff bonds, $30,-00- 0

for the firemen's relief and pension
fund and $164,898.14 sought by the
dock commission. This totalled $3,666,-142.- 61

on which the taxj jevy could be
based. .'"j

!T$' '

RECORDGERMANS have they repulsed all of the violent
German assaults, but they have also
pushed forward a few miles toward

Photograph by Harris 8c Ewing.members of the supreme court, JudgesStatcs." he said by way of illustrating tain to have caught the point it viewm point, "has Just succeeded in con- - ot that business. And it ia vry use- - McBride and Bean, all county judges Mrs Robert A. Taft, the daughter-in-la- w of and Mrs.eluding a large number of treaties ! in hi snn tn ho takpn nut hf that the northeast. From Dlxmuae to the and possibly the district judges and Taft, who was Miss Martha Bowers of Washington.With fh leading nations ut th world, narrow circle and conducted to some vicinity of Armentieres the French andThe sum and substance is this SMITHplace- where he can look down on British are engaged. At La Basse
justices of the peace will retain their
offices Imtil their terms extend over
the six year period from the date of
election. This applies only to such

the Germans have been able to ad be checked with the clerk, to prevent"Whenever-- there is any trouble be-
tween nations, light shall shine on it

mankind and there be shown how big
the world and how much of it his vance slightly and bold the line 'of the defacement of the walls.LAWSON'S STATEMENTfor one year before anything is done. father may have forgotten. It would as were elected to office at the T910canal, and in the vicinity of DIxmudeMy prediction is that after the light Ue worth while for all men to detach election or since as the six yearthe Germans are moving northward.has shone upon it for a year, it will amendment was passed that year.

Tbe cells are equipped with the lat-
est automatic closing devices, operated
by levers. Tbe old cells temporarily
fitted up in rooms at the station will
no longer be used.

Elsewhere along the line in the north
the decision held that Judge Clee CHAMBERLAINPROVES

Organization Has Member-

ship of Six Hundred and
Big Meeting Is Held,

ton has always been a county judge
and was never legally a circuit pudge.

the allies are gaining ground.
French. Refuse Armistice.

Severe fighting is also in progress
on tbe right wing, where the armies
operating from Toul and Nancy have

themselves more frequently from the
things that command their daily atten-
tion and to think of the sleeping tides
of humanity."

BIG WELCOME
EUGENE FOR

BOt be necessary to do anything; that
after we know what happened, then we
Vil! know who was right and who was
Wrong. I believe that light is the
greatest sanitary influence in the
world."

The president dwelt at some length
on the moral coward.

"How tired I am of men who are
snerely on the defensive," he said.

. "How tired I am of men whose virtue

that he will remain a county judge
until 19J7, when the six-ye- ar term ex-
pires, that his acts as probate judge
are valid and that County Commisioner

RETURNEDBESHOULDmade material progress, pushing their iv -

A customer recently asked lijfe if we
would exchange his purchase! Si case
his wife was not pleased. yi werettr o n rn r 1 fif.fi at the OUesCien. for

Holman is entitled to his position. No
action was taken on the question as Half Minuteto the validity of the sixth circuitCHAMBERLAIN

(Continued from Page One.)
Store Talkcourt, created by the act in contro-

versy and no decision was made as to'is only selfish. How I wish they
mlht sgo out and combat their adver

Booth Against President,
Who Has Done More Good
Than All Since Lincoln.

the validity of Judge Cleeton's actionssary, n have had a part in many the senator turned to his audience and

we thought everyone in Portland knew that we gladly eixthange
anything you get here that doesn't prove to be exactly wfeat you
wanted. Please feel free to come back again and agaSii until
you're entirely satisfied. You're really doing US a favjH when
you give us an opportunity to prove that 100 per cent, jservloe
here is a fact and not simply an advertising claim.

in circuit court cases.Wings ana nave iriea 10 nate as tew 6ald: oppon6htg Kay x Bnouldpeople as possible. defeated so as to reverse the policies
Hates Moral Oowarde. of Woodrow Wilson. Would vou. mv

line through the Mortmare forest,
which lies south of Thiacourt and
about equally distant from St. Mihiel
to the great German fortress of Metz.
In this vicinity the German losses
have been so great that they demand-
ed an armistice to bury theSr dead.
Because he believed that this was
merely a ruse to gain time until Ger-
man reinforcements could reach the
scene the French general commanding
refused to grant it.

While the Germans maintain their
hold upon the right bank of the
Meuse at St. Mihiel and have mount-
ed powerful batteries on the site of
the captured Fort des Romains, they
have been unable to gain any ground

"But 1 have a mingled hatred and f rends, defeat a single one of them?contempt for moral cowards; they These are all measures which have
should be kicked off the field." been ffamed for the good of all the

Portland, Or., Oct. 23. T the Ed

ujSea a an txteiieui people. The trades oemmission bill Sr w: ibroadener.
"I have been told," he declare,

"that young men are radicals. But I

people. The trades commission bill
bill has not even been m erfect long
enough, to he irifid out, and yet my
opponent would htvo congress turn

In the absence of a ruling on the
validity of the vircuit court depart-
ment the election for that place will
be continued and the question will
probably be settled when the judge
elected attempts to sit in the disputed
department. The status of circuit
court business transacted by Judge
Cleeton will probably be determined by
further legal proceedings.

In the present circumstances it is
believed the only changes in the local
ballot will be the elimination of the
names of Judge McBride and Judge
Bean as candidates for election to the
supreme bench and the reduction of
the number to be voted for to two
instead of four. Judges Ramsey and
McNary will be out of office as they

nave louno. mem extremely conscrva- -
elsewhere and their boasts of gains in

itor of The Journal I hare carefully
read every word of Thomas W. Law-son- 's

page and a half advertisement in
today's papers, and nowhere in it can
I find a sound argument against the

of Senator Chamberlain. In
fact, I think it is a mighty good boost
for Chamberlain. Mr. Lawson says:

"You know that the word has been
flung west, south, everywhere in these
United States, to regain control of the
United States senate, regain control at

the vicinity of the great French forti
fications of Verdun are denied.

uvi. iney imieni inu iciiiieiicies aim
, habits of their fathers. College; a

good thing to .correct these, 1 have

Immediately to the arduous task of
revising it again.

Some Big-- legislation. The French army sent from Belfort
to attack the Germans who were pro
ceeding from the upper Alsace to at-
tack that city are reported to be
Steadily advancing north from Alt

"Many Republicans voted for thecurrency act, which establishes our
new federal reserve system, and bank-
ers all over the country pronounce it
one of the most beneficent measures
ever passed by congress. The Clayton
anti-tru- st bill has been praised by ex- -

kirch, which was taken by a series any cost, and balk President Wilson's
You Can't Find

A Pimple
are filling out terms as new membersof violent bayonet charges.

The officials at military headquar aaaea oy tne amenameni increasing t This is a telling point against R, A.ters were tonight supremely confident the number of members of the euthat there were no weak spots in the
Fresident Taft as one of the greatest
pieces of legislation of recent years.
The bill regulating the issuing of rail-
road stocks and bonds is worthy of a
monument by itself, and the income

Booth, who is the candidate of those
interests which are trying to balk
President Wilson, but it does not touch
Senator Chamberlain, who has upheld
the president in every progressive

line and that the enormous losses
being sustained by the Germans in the
north and on the eastern frontier

preme court-Ballo- ts

in counties outside of Mult-
nomah county must make the same
change and must also eliminate the
election for county judges In many
counties.

Fred Bulling. must soon compel a German retireAfter Using Stuart's Calcium Wafers tax equalizes the burdens of taxation.
ment and again permit" the allies toOnly Seven Days, Pimples resume the offensive ail along the,'Sneclal to Tbe Journal. )

Cornelius, Or., Oct. 24. At an ad

Yes, all these measures are for the
good of all the people. They are not
directed to Injure the rich or to assist
in too strong a degree the poor, but to

line.ourned. meeting of the German Speak-n- g

society of Washington county, held Water Rights Suit

movement. Senator Chamberlain op-
posed the president only on the re-
peal of the canal tolls matter, and Mr.
Lawson calls that, "that new canal toll
conundrum."

Wilson's Greatness Attested.
Mr. Lawson says he is a life-lon- g

Republican, but "at the same time
I believe that Woodrow Wilson is one

Simply Disappear.
The quick action of Stuart's Cal-

cium Wafers cannot be described. One
must see the effect on the skin after
only one or two, days.

They reach down into the blood.

help all and place each and every one
on a higher plane. Would you, I ask. here Tuesday night. Dr. C. J. Smith

was indorsed for governor. The mem Now Transferredreverse a single one of them.? bership is over 600. F. Bulling and"And there is President Wilson's pol W. Schendel in forcible speeches, put

SENATOR HARRY LANE .

RETURNS TO HELP IN

DEMOCRATIC CONTEST

(Continued from Page One.)

clean it as one does dirty linen, throw icy of watchful waiting. It is a policy,
fSalpm Burenn of The Joorm.1 . r our Breaiei presiueum. im am u- - corraiaHT

' KUPPENHBIMSCljoff all impurities In a natural way, and I sneered at as it was, that has kept the
thus the blood does not fill the skin I American nation out of disastrous and Salem, Or., Oct. 24. An order or ministration has done more real good

forth the many reasons why the soci-
ety should indorse Dr. Smith for gov-
ernor. Both dwelt chiefly and effec-
tively upon his stand on the single
item veto, strict law enforcem-ent- , and

the circuit court of Harney county Ior tn nation ior tne people tnanWith eruptions and dlscolorations in its I terrible war. Not until a match had transferring a suit over water rights a" lce aamiuisirauons since Atncoin sattempt to get rid of injurious waste. I been kindled in Europe did the Ameri combined,brought by the Racine Live Stockcan people appreciate what a wise pol leagues in the upper house, by the cabi m m WT TT? f Tfc .1 1the abolishing of useless offices and company against the Burns Flour Millicy it has been. Would you have this net officials and by the president ' I 'Liu men ot Portland wmr arecommissions. ing company to the state water boardpolicy reversed? For these reasons I At this meeting the following also for determination, was received todayask you to suport President Wilson and "The entire "vy'lison policy depends XIII: arewere indorsed: United States senator. at the office of the board here. Afterbis policies by returning me to my George E. Chamberlain; congressman, on harmony at the present time. His
peace policy is 6n of the greatest fighting the water board In the fedseat in the senate."

Peace Policy Wine red ilollister; county clerk, E. W.
Luce; sheriff, J. Reeves; recorder, J. those wKaccomplishments of the administration.

Chamberlain has been a part of that
administration and has worked faith-
fully with it. Again, Mr. Lawson
says: "Bad as is the nation's present
sickness, it would be worse if the gov-
ernment were still in the custody of
the administration which preceded Wil-
son's. Wilson and his present admin-
istration have helped stay the rapidly
increasing sickness of the nation
which existed when the Wilson Dem-
ocratic administration took the helm
from the old Republican regime."

om we nave nor, as meteral and state courts the company will
now take its chances with 200 users
of water on Silvies river, who are in

With Europe embroiled in war, thisSenator ChamWerlain's mention of
Woodrow Wilson as the Great Peace

H. Davis; treasurer, E. B. Sapping-to- n;

county commissioner, Z. M. La-
rue; assembly, W. Hare. Benton. Bow uui uie;volved in the determination. It is ex

country stands at peace witfi the world
and on it's continued success may de-
pend the fate of our own United States.

President" was the wgnal for an out succeeded in acquainting with
and our merchandise.pected that the water board will handman S. Paisley.burst of continued applause, and

down a decree early in the year.Eugene fell in line with, her sister
The decision of the stock companyriegel Clean Man.

In Oregon, where the highest typecities of Oregon in voicing approval of MEN USING ALL

vt
V

week
the peace policy of President Wilson. is regarded as significant as pointing

to better progress in development in
Chamberlain has been one of the big

figures in helping "cure the nation ofIn opening his speech the senator re of voting citizenship has been devel-
oped, the wonderful accomplishments Harney county.ferred briefly to the vituperative cam So it is tnat we appear liereits sickness," so Mr. Lawson has givenELEMENTS TO

CONQUER FOES
paign that is waged against him, and of the administration, will, without

doubt, be indorsed by sending backcautioned his nearers that baser calum STRONG BOY WANTS WORKmen to congress who will help and notnies might be expected before the con

us a good argument against R. A. Booth,
who is a part of and stands for the
"old Republican regime," but he has
not said anything which, by any con-
struction, can possibly be applied to

clusion of the campaign. hinder our president who is so aptly
called our Prince of Peace. And Ore(Continued from Page One.)Referring to the oft repeated alle Joe Miller, a strong boy.gon can do no better than returngation that he was not entitled to

take credit for the Alaskan railroad Chamberlain and elect Flegel. Senator Chamberlain.
Stanley Lacks Experience,'I know Flegel. He is a good man.

Is eager for work so that he can help
his mother. She has no dependence
other than upon Joe and what she can
do herself. There are six children to

are compelled to fly very high to
avoid the aerial guns they have all
fallen wide of the mark. These air
craft are armored taube machines, al- -

bill, he told his hearers how be had When I was elected mayor in 1905been entrusted with its passage Mr. Lawson's entire article is full
of matter along the same lines, but
enough has been quoted to show that

Flegel had Just left the city council take care of. Associated Charities hasthrough the senate and had accom
plished the task assigned to him. and after reviewing his record I reinougn a report, as yet unconfirmed,

has it that at least one Zeppelin has been trying to find Joe a Job but notb- - he has advanced no sound reason for"When the bill was taken out of ing has been giyen him to do. Asso-Tfl- ef eating Senator Chamberlain.been in action. The German aviatorscommittee," he said, "it was given to
gretted that I did not have him with
me as a councilman during my admin-
istration. I could have accomplished
more. He was a clean man then and

elated Charities vouches for him and While we must admire Mr. Lawson'shave succeeded in preventing the furme to push through the senate. J disinterested loyalty to his friend, Ither use of captive balloons by thewnrlrprt nn it nl pht nnH Hsiv nrf4 us
states that it is absolutely imperative
for him to bo given work. He can be
reached through Associated Charities

after week, m tne ant'e-ro- oi of
your confidence, as it were, hiding the! time
when you will grant us th opportunely of
showing you the surpassing merits of ij $

Kuppenheimer Clotlies
- If

Witt that understood between
us, we have no hesitation in saving
that we shall hesiege your attention arduo-
usly in these colums hoping that eventually
the .advertising ammunition we aim ,fyonr

is clean now.."ft Ton Coold Have Seen the Pimples I ceeded in having it passed. The presl- - fleet with which earlier in the fight-
ing the range of the German positions 'Dr. Smith and I were members of or by telephoning Columbia 406.was secured by the allies.f dent of the United States personally

, waety Tning-s- .

called me over the telephone and con- - the state health board for some time
The remnants of the Belgian army together and I know him very well.Trie chief charm of Stuart's Calcium gratulated me on what I had accom I have always considered him oneWafers rests in their ability to very Pushed. I do not care for praise In of the ablest and most intelligent citirapidly jclean the blood of its impur- - zens of the state. He is up to dateSKIRT PLEATING in thought and has a large fund of

William Hanley, we ought to be doubly
appreciative of the masterly resume
he has given us of the country's "sick-
ness," and the part the Republican
party has had in bringing on that
"sickness."

President Wilson has shown us the
possibility of a cure and is pleading
for a chance to make the cure perma-
nent. Senator Chamberlain is pledged
to assist the president. Mr. Booth
openly says that he will oppose the
president. Mr. Hanley would be han-
dicapped in his laudable ambition to
help because of bis lack of experience.
Therefore, the solution is simple. Re-
turn Senator Chamberlain to Wash-
ington. L. L H.

this matter; I am satisfied to know
that I performed my duty and put
through a great measure of vital In-

terest to the whole nation and espe-
cially to the Pacific Northwest-- " His
statement was applauded until .the

luee.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers have not a

particle of poison in them. They are
ffe from mercury, bUins drugs, oi

information on various subjects. On
the state health board he did splendid
work, and as governor I am sure threnomoua opiates. This is absolutely same character of service would beHEMSTITCHING For Grip, Influenza,

Coughs, Sore Throatguaranteed. They cannot do any harm, building shook. rendered."
Gives Hearty Greeting.Say at Cottage Grovebut they always do good good that Senator Chamberlain reached Euyou can see in the mirror before your

Senator Lane was greeted by a large 11 break the ice between us.gene about 6 o'clock last evening fromown eyes a zew nays alter. way wiDon't be any Jonger humiliated by Cottage Grove, where he spoke in the COLDSnumber of personal friends who gave
him a warm welcome on this, his first
visit to Oregon since he left to take

Shaving a splotchy face. Don't have afternoon. He came by auto, stopping
strangers stare at you, or allow yourenroute to a open air
friends to be ashamed of you because speech on the main street of Creswell up his duties in the senate.

Accompanied by Postmaster Myera.. of vour face. I and to greet a few citizens of Goshen. Kuppenheimer ClotliesYour blood makes you wbat vou are I Some 50 or more people heard him

Button Holes
Scalloping
Hopestitchisg
Side Pleating
Box JPleating
Accordion

Pleating
Cloth Covered

Buttons
Mall orders
given prompt
attention

TV.. mr mil women whr 4nr-o- - in Cresweli, the senator holding: en in

City "Guests" Will
Have Fine Quarters

The "guests" of the city will hence- -

"Have used Humphreys' Cold
Remedy 'Seventy-seve- n' and
derived great benefit. Recomare those with pure blood and Dure formal reception from his auto at tho

United States Marshal Montag and At-
torney Richard Montague, he drove to
the Oregon hotel, where he registered
and then left immediately for a po-

litical meeting in the Library build-
ing, where he delivered his first' cam

Suits $18 to $40conclusion of the talk.face. tiMost of the day was spent in Cot mended by one of your patrons,tage Grove, Senator Chamberlain Balmacaans $15 to $3QrV. alwavc Wens it in the forth secure neat modern apartmentspaign speech.reaching that city from Roseburg
eany in me morning, tie spent the
forenon conferring with Pemocratlc

r with all up to date conveniences on the
house. bead me your tree top floor ot the police station, where
Medical Book." C. R. A., Balti- - the official housewarming for the new

Mrs. Lane and their daughters re-
mained in Washington and the senate
himself will return the latter part of
November in time for the opening of

Stuart'a Calcium Wafers will make' you happy because yofir face will be a
welcome eight not only to yourself,
when you look into the glass, but to
everybody else who knows you and
talks to you

' iWe want to prove to you that Stu-
art'a Calciuni Wafers are beyond doubt

. tl) best and quickest blood and akinpurifier in the world, and the surest.

leaders ana made an address in the
afternoon at the Cottage Grove Ar city jail was neia eariy yeireajr evu-i-nt- y

A iolf rinzftri nrinrmera Attendingmory. Fully 20Q people were present. tne new session, ueeemDer 4.
From now on until election Nnvcm a IrOia taKe the welcoming reception were courte- -

more. .

To break up
''Seventy-seven- "

a number far in excess of the seating
ber 3, Senator Lane will stump thecapacity, ine attendance was consid at the fixst I ous1' 8 n inrougQ lce sieei

ered exceptional considering that the state in tne Denair or Chamberlain, sanitary ceus tuiu iucu icn m mu.lM1r waj. A V. t I. , . sneeze or shiver. There are 72 cells, arranged in four

Art
Embroidery

&

Buttpn
Co.

smiin, iiegei ana iiouister am anteat thousands or men I " r "
.n h. ,, ,hL women. tlon 01 farmers in the fields, and that others. He has arranged no schedule If VOU wait till the Cold be- - tiers, each cell being equipped with a

- . - . I r, oictrlr liehts. runnine water and kso far but plans to talk at the prin tomes Settled and hangs on, t other comforts of home.. There are
' ,T v v 7 llNt was a busy Saturday .afternoon. H.

SlS" trolfh lPUrrn td Condl"on8
vour a,n!

I
M Veatch. t introduced. , .

hint
-

. cipal eastern and western Oregon
GTJS KUHN, President

Successor to
Steiubach & Co.shower baths in each corridor. Guestscities. may take longer.i k.,; . I " oenaxor unamoerjain win resume

I!!'

Morrison
At jpurtn

' I
He also will get in touch with his who arrive in an Inebriated condition2r anrlTixrn Sizes, $1.W, at I ... . Kh4rftd lnt soecial Darlor.

pnue ouc. vis i tine-- HhISav inA' .maU. sample Package will be mailed the mornin"? constituents with a view of ascer
all druggists or mailed. Each prisoner must bathe upon arrivaltaining the needs of the state andoT,,.'A i H,,.r ii- - -- v.fr ana. Albany in the evaning. He will 633 Morgan Bldg.iT: -

uu, worit up tne Willamette valley, reach- - working for their fulfillment upon bis i and nave nis laiesi iugs uwrousnijfHumphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 WU-- I; . . . . .,irf fi fortiana Baturday, re turn to the national capital. liaro Street Kew Turk- - tAdrJ I lumigaieo. 4"v, vv., uuMain 2043.


